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PLOWING CAMPAIGN 
TO BOOST ACREAGE

ONTARIO CROPS 
NOW LOOK WELL

BATON’
perrolL
«•Gomel

/- ï ,

The Co ol ■
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I h X Government Will Operate 

Fifty Farm Tractors Until 
Ftoet Comes.

DEMONSTRATION GIVEN

Weekly Government Report 
Shows All Grains Are 

Promising Well.1
8♦

/«IMan
r»iFollowing le * summary of weekly 

crop reporte made by district repre
sentative» to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture:

Some fields of winter wheat and rye 
have been out and are yielding well. 
Spring wheat le also promising a good J 
yield, and like all the spring grains will 
hare plenty of straw. The midge hue 1 
been doing injury to the growing wheat 
in a few of the counties in the west
ern half of thte province, more espe
cially in Welland and Haldimand, the 
damage to the crop ranging from » 
to 26 per cent in some fields, altbo 
not averaging more than 7 per cent, 
in any one district, Barley is ripening 
rapidly, end will give a high yield1.
Oats are also doing well. Pea» at pre
sent are looking better than for years, 
but the hot, dry weather will be their 
testing time. In the heavy' bean rais
ing County of Kent that crop is like
ly to turn out well.

The week of clear sunshine has been | 
ideal for haying. Both .clover and I 
timothy ahve been got in under ideal I 
conditions, and will be of much better 
quality than last year's cut. Pros
pects for clover seed are said to be 
promising.

Roots, where properly cultivated, are 
looking fine, and all classes give pro
mise of at least’So average yield. Early 
potatoes are doing well, but blight is 
threatening soma-Af the later varieties.
Sour cherries have yielded well, and 
raspberries are plentiful. Early field 
tomatoes are now on the market The 
plants have made vigorous " growth.

Live Stock Good.
Live Stock—Ll/e stock, especially 

young animals, are reported to be In 
excellent condition. There has been a 
decline In values, running about 76c 
per çwt. In the case of market cattle.
The week of intense heat bas told up
on pastures, and the flow of milk has 
slowed up, attho it is now better than 
the average for the time of year. The 
fly is becoming very tormenting to 
cattle. Hogs have slightly decreased 
In price; marketing la about as usual.

Farm Labor—Thé frequent rains of 
the latter part of spring and early Sum
mer, which delayed the planting of 
corn, roots and other late field crop» 
and prevented hay cutting at the nor
mal period, have been followed by a 
week or more of torrid weather which 
is fast hastening the ripening, of grain, 
and is causing the overlapping of the 
haying and harvesting seasons to such . 
an extent that farmers are almost In 
despair of securing adequate help to 
get In the crops at the right time and 
In the beet condition. Much disap
pointment Is being expressed at the 
•low response so far of men from the I 
towns and cities to give the help that f 
was expected on the- farms during va
cation. In Hal ton women are working 
in the fields, driving horses on rakes 
and mowers, 'and also on corn cuttl- l ’ 
va tors. t'

• SCORE’»"PUCK TRpJUSEB SALE.,!* ,

z t3f-, i sResources Committee Saw 
Machines at Work cm 

Neilson Farm.
Wonderful Music71

s Kght airy summer variety 
Is found in the lift of * f

I %of the
»\

. is the one who slips in 
and buys a cool suit as 
soon as “Old Sol” hits 
it up in the “ninetys.

Last week we made 
a lot of “cool men” from 
out stock of light two- 
piece suits, and still 
have enough left to do 
the same ' for you and
others who have not had the time or chance 
to get fitted “coolly.”

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 is 
all you need to do the trick.

Members >t the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture and of the organization 
of resources committee witnessed an 
interesting demonstration of plowing 
by means of tractors at the Neilson 
farm, Dawes road, yesterday after
noon. Two machines were in use 
under skilled operators and demon
strated to the satisfaction of all the 
efficiency of the tractor it. this par
ticular branch of fanm work.

The Ontario
duc.ed the tractor in the early spring 
in an effort to enable farmers to ex
tend their vortc of production to the 
utmost, and so successful were they 
that beginning next week the govern
ment will have In operation sixty such 
machines, which work in variods parts 
of the province until frost hardens 
the ground in the late fall.

The demongtrstton -. was heCd yester
day in a fleld.cn which a hay crop had 
been recently cut. The ground was 
liand and -dry, but despite that draw
back the machines were able to turn 
two furrows, each ten Inches wide and 
six deep with ease, and even when si 
third plow was added the work was 
continued without difficulty, despite 
the a<ided «train placed upon "the en - 
glne. The machines traveled at the 
rate of approximately two and on*- 
^gtfb milea- an, bouh and under fav
orable soil conditions can plow five or 
six acres-in ten. hours. Kerosene was 
used as fuel for the engines, about one 
and one-half gallons being required 
for each acre plowed.

More Land Cultivated.
Dr. G. C. Creelman, commissioner of 

agriculture, stated that ae t,he result 
of the use of farm tractors in plowing 
the land there was more land under 
cultivation this year than a year ago, 
altbo he was unable to state the exact 
acreage. But stlB in Ontario we were 
WO,000 acres short in our land cul
tivation. Farmers, ho said, had chosen 
the easier method of putting the land, 
to use and had converted it Into pas
turage, but the live stock of the pro
vince had not been appreciably in
creased. ....
~ "The government desires/’ he. said, 
"to get as large à percentage of this 
land ready for fall wheat as possible. 
Fall wheat is a profitable crop In On
tario now. 'We further desire to re
claim this land for cultivation, and 
we aro endeavoring to do this by the 
use of the fan» tractor.

"Tractors serve two purposes. They 
enable 
of land
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on Sale Today
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\\I Popular Songs

80 cents for 16-inch, double-sided
, Billy Murray sings .

Everything is Ceing Up Billy Murray) -
Rolling in His Little Roiling Chèir ' t$233

Willie Weston )
Billy la mistaken—Victor Records are the game price
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Charles Hart!

- Fascinating Dance Music
ftp centa for 16-lrfch, double-sided

Jo#. C. Smith and Hi# Orchestra J
SI.50 for 13-loch, doeWe-sided 

Fascination Waite Joe.C. Smith’.Orchestra) 
For Me and My Cel—Medley Fox Trot > 

Jos- C Smith’s Orchestra)

I •ws: ■fti
theSome Men do it This Way

Buy a light coat for say three or four dol
lars and a pair of white duck pants for 
$1.25 or $1.50, add say, $3.00 to $5.00 
or $6.00 for a silk shirt and you have a 
swell cool outfit for a small outlay.

Buy Your Suit 
To-day From Ur x
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Ou:Two Catchy Comic Songs

Bine Label, $1.25 for 10-loch, double-sided 
Daniel in the Liens Den 
Pull the Cork Out ol Erin

Deii
\ ISNora Bayes 1 1NomBe^es f4fl23

.

h ABe a Cool - 
Man *

Some of the Red Seal Records
Thé Song You Herr Everywhere 

There’s e Long, Long Trail John McCormack 64694
A Popular Song sung by be Gogorza v 

All the World Will be Jealous ei Me
Emilio-De Gogerra 64666

Love’s OldSweet Song

nets]
v con

t on
.t. **.:

nets,
Louise Homer 69565 -• J

Hçar d^at ^His Master’s Voice” Demers’.
V ? I *•• ••;• * ?f - , i -y

farmers to get a large amount 
reaxfy for wheat this fail) and 

tea m^epre ffiato up 
uldot. wf are going to cmnonittuto 
the ptaaibUtttee' of} the tractor 
farmer* In various parte of the pro
vince” ' ,

Ttaetor Clubs.
He added that it was hoped that 

farmers, realizing the possibilities of 
the tractor, wotfid purchase them in
dividually or by clubs of four or' five. 
The machines now in operation plow 
under favorable conditions from eight 
to ten acres in a day as compared 
with one and one-half acres, which 
is the capacity for one man and a 
team. ‘ . . .

Those present yesterday were the 
following: Dr. a. C. Creelman, C. F. 
Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture; W R. Rollo, W. H. Sltap- 
ley, W. Bundle. Dr. Riddell, W. J. Bell, 
of Sudbury, and others.
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L! ?» a wei( 1. AV w to The two days’ special selling of 
these high-class duck and cream wor
sted cloth trou
ser» prove» 
there’s n,o lack 
of appreciation 
or faith In the 
genuineness oi 
the Score’s say 
so. And if ever 
a summer com
fort need was 
emphasized 11 
surely has been 
these past few days. We are clearing 
our stock of duck trousers, régulât 
62.26, for $1.85, and our lines or fine 
English cream worsted trousers that 
are counted superior value at $7.00 are ’ 
selling for $6.86. Our toggery shop la 
a moat excellent Introduction to very 
liigh-claas stocks of exclusive haber
dashery, and most moderately priced 
at that. R. Score A Son, Limited, 
t» Hors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. 1
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Keep the Boy* 
Cool

and:
Sal

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL / LIMITED ' AmiNorfolk Linen Suit, ® $2.0B V

to 12 years, sPe<£a1*: \
Little Knee Wash R0 t 
Pants, 4 to 8 years

White Duck

PU
ii wi<

90 Lenoir- Street n1 »
His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

venn THOS. 8. BEASLEY 
2601 Yehge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Darrforth Ave. and 

192 Main St, East Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Danferth Ave.
National furniture

;Long 
Pants
Long Khaki Pant»

gÿSSfôtetS-" «V.26 

» tJf fSg?*» 1A_

$1.25.
$1.60

an<• 66»• • • • >
196 Venge Street 

R. S. WILLIAMS * SONS, 
LimitedLOSS IN REVENUE.

Prohibition of Race Meetings Means 
Less to Government, z

Ae. a result of the closing of race 
meets In the province until the close 
of the war the provincial government 
will be deprived of a fruitful source 
of revenue. The license fee of $8,766 
for each rape meet at the eight race 
tracks within the province as well as 
the amusement tax upon admissions 
to tracks, will be loot. The amuse- 
ment tax alone for the three months 
of racing this year will, it is expected, 
exceed $106,000.

i < h■ 146 Yenge Street 
THE T. EATON CO., CO yiLimited

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

SONS
' 460 Yenge Street

D. DANIELSON 
664 Queen St. West 

PA.KOALl V,=T„OLAm

.y'vV • 717,Yenga Street

926 Blear St. West 
T. SMITH 

436 Bleer St West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

, 2066 Queen St East 
STANDARD MUSIC

A TERMINAL STORAGE
WAREHOUSE HERE NOW

Large Building Opened on West 
King Street for Storage 

of Merchandise.

The Terminal Storage Warehouse 
Company, of which Col. w. 8. Din- 
nick is president, has opened a large 
warehouse at 668 West King rtreet 

• i?!L2xtend8 thru 10 Adelaide street 
8 d1*î^h,of 280 feet, with a frontege of 180 feet, and has a total floor I 
space of over 4,000 square feet.

The company undertakes to 
goods in bond for 
Customs, Toronto 
business men.
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NATIONAL PIANO CO. ix
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Don’t Forget!
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EDITH COPELAND REMANDED. ’

psessiffise:
Remember—There Are No Others!

allit
Edith Copeland, the maid in the 

Ellis home who figured In the Cook 
inquest .and who was remanded a 
week ago on a serious charge, 
peered In the women’s

:

!store
the Canadian 

manufacturers and 
This enable# larger 

quantities being bought and stored
rltes until such tinte# a# they can be disposed of

ûiïïïhLiï* ,e bein^ me* with
merchandise from all parts of th* 
world, embracing printing 
«ry, automobiles from the United 
Sûtes, wool from England and Aus- 
tr^La’ mu**cal Instruments, etc.

The premises are
Proof, with 1__
fireproof doors to 
the building.

Toronto, n is claimed, is the least 
•Quipped of all the large cities

<“«««••. The railways can-
of‘freight î'*'ndJe,the ««cumulation 
of freight that arrives dally, and in 
consequence there i, a congestion 
that can only be eliminated by such 
a storage warehouse. C. Vail, the 
general manager of the warehouse 

7»aterd*y that many cities 
•mailer than Toronto have as great
£ •“T*!!,* and U le no mean
factor in their growth.

Montreal, 
has had the

ap-
. . , court yes
terday morning charged with assault
ing Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Hender-

J» an aunt of Florence ____
the girl who died, and it is charged 
that Edith Copeland kicked and hit 
her during a discussion in the Bills 
“°m* Pfior to the police investiga
tion. Magistrate Denison remanded 
her until the 7th.
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

4 machin- A

PIabsolutely fire- 
system and 

all the room» of
sprinklerWILLS PROBATEDL

tr Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any "Victor” Records you may 

, wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
v 3n“ address, and catalogue of new fecords for 

each month will be mailed free.

rOPEN UNTIL 10 SATURDAY NIGHT A Wlnntr 
Toronto 6ti 
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he is backs 
by (Hon. J» 
Free Press 

Premier a 
this policy. 
1ership and 
friendship 
when he ei 
mesa of th< 
conecriptlor 
are looking 
Soubt find 
their dow«

IIla with'Hie executors of the estate of John 
P. Medler who died July «, leaving an estate of $62,440 have been gramtd 
probate. A life interest in $14,000 is 
bequeathed -to his wife. Mrs. Medler. 
and a life interest In $6000 is be
queathed to a sister, Jemima Klnnear. 
« John M. Klnnear, is given
$8000, two nieces, Mabel and Mar- 
***** Kln"**r- receive $1000 each, and 
a slater, Bzther Medler receives $9000. 
The residue upon the death of the 
wife and the $6000 will be given to 
the Methodist Church.

Alexander McPhsrron, who died 
June 16, left an estate vglued at 
$1421. His housekeeper, Mrs, Ellen 

received $1200, and bequests of 
$100 will be received by Mrs. Thomas 
K. Nicholls, Jennie L. Abbott, Chris
tina Abbott, and T. K. Nicholls, all of 
Ouslph. A legacy of $200 goes to the 
the Strathclyde Camp, Scotland, to be 
credited to payments of dues of mem
bers in distressed circumstances. The 
Cottage Hospital Hi Perthshire, Scot
land, I» to receive $800. A sister, Mrs. 
Mary McGregor, receives $100. The 
residue of the estate goes to a sister 
Mrs. Christina McPherson, living in 
Aberfeldy, Scotland.
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Clothiers
Cor. Yonge & Adelaide

1 up to the present time, 
.__ 1 cream of the

considers the terminal ware
house will materially help along the 
trade expansion of the city.

76e officers of the company are* 
Ltout.-Col. W. g. Dinnick. president: 
r Bow®*’ vice-president: Mr.

V- general manager; and 
Messrs, w ,H. Despard, James Lan- 

Cf-meron Husband, and B. 
Ewing, director».

“PHONE"
MAIN
1071

j i r •o Credit
• f' 91. 62. $8 Weekly

k~w%aat,fc
1 JACOBS BROS.,
F « Te rente Arcade, 

Opp. Temperance.

WEUHKT0N HOTstorage
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BARRIE, ONT. II : _
*niï.ï^LJA*lFLe "OOMS,. NEWLY FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. ( ™

i

m

Established 1879^! week In police court yesterday morn
ing, when be appeared charged with

fdt.„!n »t*n«ch while he was 
arresting him On Monday night. 
Acting , Detective Stewart, who came 
to the rescue of Ironside, was also 
tarnf0’ ****. ki« clothing badly

i>/• .
manaoer.

1
the « 
(gates.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT, 

I>ouglas Dyson was remanded one
!rII ï
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In the Furnishings Department
600 pairs of Silk Lisle Hose, regular 76c values for 39o
Bathing Suits, Silk Shirts, new Neck Wear, Summer 
Wash Ties, Belts, Soft Collars, and Sport Shirts. Ours 
is a handy corner to slip into for your furnishing needs.
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LARGEST CANADIAN DIALER
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